
 

 

 

 
Abstract

This study analyzes the influence of political ideology on three sociopolitical attitudes: the support to the economic model of neo

liberalism, the support to the political democratic system, and the lack of interest in politics, in a sample given to young adults in the

city of Lima (Nn=279). Measures of political ideology were done using scales of authoritarianism of the right wing (rwa), orientation

towards social dominance (sdo), political orientation to the right and justification of inequality. Three models of structural equations

were contrasted. The two final models present good indicators of adjustment. Both models propose that while rwa, sdo and rightist

political orientation exert direct influence on the support to the economic neo liberal, the sdo influences in a reverse fashion on the

support of a democratic system. The model that presented the best degree of adjustment proposes as well, that the lack of interest

in politics influences directly on the support to the neo liberal economic model. It discusses in the end, the relation between political

conservatism, economic neo liberalism and the concept of political apathy.
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